Tuesday | March 1

7:00PM  **BBC World News Outside Source**
Broadcasting live from the BBC News headquarters in London, BBC World News Outside Source engages audiences through a unique, digital oriented storytelling approach. Lively and fast paced, presenter ...

7:30PM  **Ask This Old House** "Concrete Driveway, Spray Paint"
Richard talks bidets; Mauro shows how to use spray paint; Mark replaces an old driveway. (also 3/12 5:30am, 3/12 2pm, 3/15 7:30pm)

8:00PM  **Rick Steves Why We Travel**
A love note to travel features vivid footage from Guatemala, Ethiopia, Palestine and Iran. (also 3/5 9:30am, 3/5 2:30pm, 3/11 10pm, 3/20 3pm)

8:00PM  **PBS NewsHour**
The PBS NewsHour continues to provide in-depth analysis of current events with a news summary, live interviews and discussions of domestic and international issues.

11:00PM  **Amanpour And Company**
Christiane Amanpour leads wide-ranging, in-depth conversations with global thought leaders and cultural influencers on the issues and trends impacting the world each day, from politics, business and ...

12:00AM  **BBC World News**

12:30AM  **NHK Newsline**

1:00AM  **Queen Elizabeth's Secret Agents** (R) (also 3/3 4am, 3/4 2am)

2:00AM  **Queen Elizabeth's Secret Agents** (R) (also 3/3 5am)

3:00AM  **Queen's Garden** (R)

4:00AM  **Independent Lens** "Decade Of Fire" (R) (also 3/6 4am)

5:00AM  **Antiques Roadshow** "Desert Botanical Garden Hour 2" (R)

Wednesday | March 2

7:00PM  **BBC World News Outside Source**
Broadcasting live from the BBC News headquarters in London, BBC World News Outside Source engages audiences through a unique, digital oriented storytelling approach. Lively and fast paced, presenter ...

7:30PM  **Samantha Brown's Places To Love** "Boston, Massachusetts"
Samantha takes to the Charles River joining the Boston University Women's Lightweight Rowing team.

8:00PM  **Nature** "Bears" (R)
Follow bears across the globe as they draw on their brains, brawn and unique adaptations to survive. (also 3/3 3:30pm, 3/4 4am, 3/6 2am)
9:00PM  **Nova** "Mysteries Of Sleep" (R)
Scientists peer more deeply into the sleeping brain and discover just how powerful sleep can be. (also 3/3 1am, 3/3 4:30pm, 3/4 5am, 3/6 1am)

10:00PM  **Koko - The Gorilla Who Talks** (R)
More than 40 years ago, Penny Patterson began teaching sign language to a gorilla named Koko. (also 3/3 2am, 3/5 3am, 3/8 3am)

11:00PM  **Amanpour And Company**
Christiane Amanpour leads wide-ranging, in-depth conversations with global thought leaders and cultural influencers on the issues and trends impacting the world each day, from politics, business and ...

12:00AM  **BBC World News**

12:30AM  **NHK Newsline**

1:00AM  **Nova** "Mysteries Of Sleep" (R) (also 3/3 4:30pm, 3/4 5am, 3/6 1am)

2:00AM  **Koko - The Gorilla Who Talks** (R) (also 3/5 3am, 3/8 3am)

3:00AM  **Queen Elizabeth's Secret Agents** (R) (also 3/4 1am)

4:00AM  **Queen Elizabeth's Secret Agents** (R) (also 3/4 2am)

5:00AM  **Queen Elizabeth's Secret Agents** (R)

**Thursday | March 3**

7:00PM  **BBC World News Outside Source**
Broadcasting live from the BBC News headquarters in London, BBC World News Outside Source engages audiences through a unique, digital oriented storytelling approach. Lively and fast paced, presenter ...

7:30PM  **Rick Steves' Europe** "The Heart Of England" (R)
Rick Steves visits Winston Churchill's birthplace at Blenheim Palace and polishes his pub etiquette.

8:00PM  **Made Here** "For The Love Of Rutland"
The story of Stacie Griffin, a remarkable and resilient woman who lives in Rutland, Vermont.

9:35PM  **Made Here** "The X Factor: Women In New England Politics" (R)
The X Factor looks at New England's trailblazing women politicians. (also 3/6 12pm)

10:45PM  **Made Here** "In The Footsteps Of Regina Jonas" (R)
Follow America's pioneering women rabbis as they travel to learn more about Regina Jonas, the first woman to be ordained as a Rabbi.

11:00PM  **Amanpour And Company**
Christiane Amanpour leads wide-ranging, in-depth conversations with global thought leaders and cultural influencers on the issues and trends impacting the world each day, from politics, business and ...

12:00AM  **BBC World News**

12:30AM  **NHK Newsline**

1:00AM  **Queen Elizabeth's Secret Agents** (R)

2:00AM  **Queen Elizabeth's Secret Agents** (R)
3:00AM  **Beyond A Year In Space** (R) (also 3/5 4am, 3/6 3am, 3/7 5am)

4:00AM  **Nature** "Bears" (R) (also 3/6 2am)

5:00AM  **Nova** "Mysteries Of Sleep" (R) (also 3/6 1am)

---

**Friday | March 4**

**7:00PM  BBC World News Today**
Broadcasting live from the BBC News headquarters in London, BBC World News Today gives audiences a detailed look into news stories from around the world. Targeted to an audience looking for more ...

**7:30PM  Vermont This Week**
Since 1982 Vermont This Week has been our signature public affairs series. Each week moderator Stewart Ledbetter is joined by three of Vermont's most insightful journalists to discuss not only ... (also 3/6 11:30am)

**8:00PM  Washington Week**
WASHINGTON WEEK, PBS' longest-running public affairs series, features Washington's top journalists analyzing the week's top news stories and their effect on the lives of all Americans. Robert Costa ... (also 3/6 5am)

**8:30PM  Big Band Years (My Music Presents) (R)**
MY MUSIC Presents THE BIG BAND YEARS returns to the era of the legendary orchestras, great singers and song standards, drawing upon the most beloved melodies that kept the home fires burning and ... (also 3/5 3:30pm, 3/6 9:30am)

10:30PM  **The World Of Wisdom & Wonder** (also 3/7 3:30pm, 3/13 10:30pm, 3/25 10:30pm, 3/27 5pm, 3/28 9:30pm)

11:00PM  **Amanpour And Company**
Christiane Amanpour leads wide-ranging, in-depth conversations with global thought leaders and cultural influencers on the issues and trends impacting the world each day, from politics, business and ...
10:30AM  **Carpenters: Close to You** (R) (also 3/20 10am)

12:00PM  **America's Test Kitchen From Cook's Illustrated** "Rustic Italian Fare" (R)

12:30PM  **Cook's Country** "Holiday Feast" (R)

1:00PM  **Mister Rogers: It's You I Like** (R)
Celebrate Mister Rogers' Neighborhood, the children's series that premiered nationally 50 years ago. (also 3/7 4pm)

2:30PM  **Rick Steves Why We Travel**
A love note to travel features vivid footage from Guatemala, Ethiopia, Palestine and Iran. (also 3/11 10pm, 3/20 3pm)

3:30PM  **Big Band Years (My Music Presents)** (R)
MY MUSIC Presents THE BIG BAND YEARS returns to the era of the legendary orchestras, great singers and song standards, drawing upon the most beloved melodies that kept the home fires burning and ... (also 3/6 9:30am)

5:30PM  **PBS Newshour Weekend**
PBS NEWSHOUR WEEKEND features a summary of the day's national and international news, using renowned experts to offer analysis. Each weekend broadcast will contain original, in-depth field reporting ...

6:00PM  **As Time Goes By** "You Must Remember This" (R)
Lionel and Jean meet again by accident after 38 years. Each has been married but is now alone.

6:30PM  **Keeping Up Appearances** "Iron Age Remains" (R)
Hyacinth forces Richard to participate in a trip to the countryside. Rose is behaving outrageously.

7:00PM  **Still Open All Hours** (R)
Granville’s big ambitions to open his very own coffee shop cause quite a stir in the neighbourhood. Mrs Dawlish, a snobbish local, pays a visit and can't believe such a corner shop still exists - can ...

7:30PM  **My Hero** "Night Fever" (R)
Thermoman is not too familiar with Earth customs, so he is often embarrassingly honest and tends to take everything too literally. When he falls in love with nurse Janet Dawkins, his behaviour appears ...

8:00PM  **Father Brown** "The Scales Of Justice" (R)
Based on the short stories by G K Chesterton, Father Brown follows the kindly cleric as he solves crimes in his community. It is a quintessentially English world: drawing rooms in large country ...

9:00PM  **Death In Paradise** (R)
Sent to the tiny island of Saint-Marie to solve a mysterious murder, Detective Inspector Richard Poole is a total fish out of water. A quintessentially British cop, he would much prefer the London ... (also 3/9 3:30pm)

10:00PM  **Professor T** "Tiger Tiger" (R)
Professor T uses unconventional negotiating tactics when he becomes embroiled in a hostage situation.

11:00PM  **Austin City Limits** "Kacey Musgraves/Lukas Nelson" (R)
Texan Kacey Musgraves essays tunes from her acclaimed album "Golden Hour."

12:00AM  **Front Row Boston** "Molly Tuttle: Live At Gbh" (R)

1:00AM  **Nova** "Mysteries Of Sleep" (R)

2:00AM  **Nature** "Bears" (R)

3:00AM  **Beyond A Year In Space** (R) (also 3/7 5am)

4:00AM  **Independent Lens** "Decade Of Fire" (R)
5:00AM Washington Week

5:30AM Firing Line With Margaret Hoover

Sunday | March 6

6:00AM You, Happier With Daniel Amen, Md (also 3/14 3:30pm, 3/26 7am)

7:30AM Deepak Chopra: Your Path To Enlightenment

9:30AM Big Band Years (My Music Presents) (R)

11:30AM Vermont This Week

12:00PM Made Here "The X Factor: Women In New England Politics" (R)

1:01PM Women Outward Bound (R)
The first women to participate in an Outward Bound survival school course in 1965 are profiled.

2:00PM Great Performances "The Magic Of Callas" (R)
Explore the legacy of superstar Maria Callas in this documentary detailing her comeback in 1964.

3:00PM Trinity: Classically Irish (also 3/11 8:30pm)

4:30PM Feel Better With Pressure Point Therapy (R)
Dr. Michael Pinkus applies techniques involving ancient acupressure points to provide pain relief. (also 3/13 3pm, 3/18 10pm, 3/20 6am)

5:30PM PBS Newshour Weekend
PBS NEWSHOUR WEEKEND features a summary of the day's national and international news, using renowned experts to offer analysis. Each weekend broadcast will contain original, in-depth field reporting...

6:00PM Secrets Of The Six Wives "Divorced, Beheaded, Survived" (R)
Worsley presents the last three wives Anne of Cleves, young Catherine Howard and Katherine Parr. (also 3/9 2am, 3/9 4:30pm, 3/10 5am)

7:00PM Midsomer Murders "The Dark Rider, Part 2"
Barnaby and Jones investigate when a man falls to his death after seeing a headless horseman.

8:00PM An Evening With Lerner And Loewe - Broadway In

9:30PM Leonard Cohen: Dance Me - Ballets Jazz De Montr

11:00PM Call the Midwife "Episode Seven" (R)
Kevin's newest patient has a troubled home life and needs his emotional as well as medical support.

12:00AM Family Pictures USA "North Carolina" (R) (also 3/11 1am)

1:00AM Family Pictures USA "Detroit" (R) (also 3/11 2am)

2:00AM Family Pictures USA "Southwest Florida" (R)

3:00AM Plants Behaving Badly "Murder & Mayhem" (R)

4:00AM Plants Behaving Badly "Sex & Lies" (R)
5:00AM Beyond A Year In Space (R)

Monday | March 7

7:00PM BBC World News Outside Source
Broadcasting live from the BBC News headquarters in London, BBC World News Outside Source engages audiences through a unique, digital oriented storytelling approach. Lively and fast paced, presenter ...

7:30PM This Old House "West Roxbury | Drain Pipe Puzzle"
New window trim and fiberboard siding is installed. Moving plumbing drain could be a puzzle.

8:00PM Antiques Roadshow "Desert Botanical Garden Hour 3" (R)
Phoenix treasures include a Hassan El Glaoui tempera painting and a Line Vautrin Talosel mirror. (also 3/8 3:30pm, 3/9 5am, 3/12 2:30pm)

9:00PM Antiques Roadshow "Junk In The Trunk 9"
A 1949 Charles and Ray Eames molded chairs and a Sioux pipe and pipe bag are appraised.

10:00PM Independent Lens "The Interpreters" (R)
Interpreters who helped protect U.S. troops in Iraq and Afghanistan are now struggling for safety. (also 3/8 2am, 3/9 4am, 3/12 4am)

11:00PM Amanpour And Company
Christiane Amanpour leads wide-ranging, in-depth conversations with global thought leaders and cultural influencers on the issues and trends impacting the world each day, from politics, business and ...

12:00AM BBC World News

12:30AM NHK Newsline

1:00AM Lucy Worsley's Royal Palace Secrets (R) (also 3/9 3am, 3/12 3am, 3/13 6pm)

2:00AM Independent Lens "The Interpreters" (R) (also 3/9 4am, 3/12 4am)

3:00AM Koko - The Gorilla Who Talks (R)

4:00AM John Lewis - Get In The Way (R)

5:00AM 10 Towns That Changed America

Tuesday | March 8

7:00PM BBC World News Outside Source
Broadcasting live from the BBC News headquarters in London, BBC World News Outside Source engages audiences through a unique, digital oriented storytelling approach. Lively and fast paced, presenter ...

7:30PM Ask This Old House "Shrub Harvesting, Building A Box Joint Jig"
Ross and Nathan demonstrate cost-effective ways to air-seal your windows this winter.

8:00PM Burt Bacharach's Best (R)
Artists perform Burt Bacharach's hits with rare archival footage and clips from the 1960s-1970s.

9:30PM Joe Bonamassa - British Blues Explosion Live (R)
Joe Bonamassa pays homage to British blues rock guitarists Eric Clapton, Jeff Beck and Jimmy Page.

11:00PM Amanpour And Company
Christiane Amanpour leads wide-ranging, in-depth conversations with global thought leaders and cultural influencers on the issues and trends impacting the world each day, from politics, business and ... 

12:00AM  **BBC World News**

12:30AM  **NHK Newsline**

1:00AM  **Secrets Of The Six Wives** "Beheaded, Died" (R) (also 3/10 4am)

2:00AM  **Secrets Of The Six Wives** "Divorced, Beheaded, Survived" (R) (also 3/9 4:30pm, 3/10 5am)

3:00AM  **Lucy Worsley’s Royal Palace Secrets** (R) (also 3/12 3am, 3/13 6pm)

4:00AM  **Independent Lens** "The Interpreters" (R) (also 3/12 4am)

5:00AM  **Antiques Roadshow** "Desert Botanical Garden Hour 3" (R) (also 3/12 2:30pm)

---

**Wednesday | March 9**

7:00PM  **BBC World News Outside Source**
Broadcasting live from the BBC News headquarters in London, BBC World News Outside Source engages audiences through a unique, digital oriented storytelling approach. Lively and fast paced, presenter ... 

7:30PM  **Samantha Brown’s Places To Love** "Quebec City, Canada" (R)
Samantha enjoys ice canoeing on waters of the St. Lawrence River during Quebec Winter Carnival.

8:00PM  **Nature** "Australian Bushfire Rescue" (R)
Meet the people rescuing and caring for the animal survivors of Australia's devastating bushfires. (also 3/10 3:30pm, 3/11 4am, 3/13 3am)

9:00PM  **Nova** "The Truth About Fat" (R)
The mysteries of fat and its role in hormone production, hunger and even pregnancy are explored. (also 3/10 1am, 3/10 4:30pm, 3/11 5am, 3/13 1am)

10:00PM  **Great Polar Bear Feast** (R)
An extraordinary annual gathering of polar bears highlights challenges posed by climate change. (also 3/10 2am, 3/11 3am, 3/13 4am, 3/14 5am)

11:00PM  **Amanpour And Company**
Christiane Amanpour leads wide-ranging, in-depth conversations with global thought leaders and cultural influencers on the issues and trends impacting the world each day, from politics, business and ...

12:00AM  **BBC World News**

12:30AM  **NHK Newsline**

1:00AM  **Nova** "The Truth About Fat" (R) (also 3/10 4:30pm, 3/11 5am, 3/13 1am)

2:00AM  **Great Polar Bear Feast** (R) (also 3/11 3am, 3/13 4am, 3/14 5am)

3:00AM  **Secrets Of The Six Wives** "Divorced" (R)

4:00AM  **Secrets Of The Six Wives** "Beheaded, Died" (R)

5:00AM  **Secrets Of The Six Wives** "Divorced, Beheaded, Survived" (R)
Thursday | March 10

7:00PM  **BBC World News Outside Source**
Broadcasting live from the BBC News headquarters in London, BBC World News Outside Source engages audiences through a unique, digital oriented storytelling approach. Lively and fast paced, presenter ...

7:30PM  **Rick Steves' Europe** "Lisbon" (R)
Rick explores Lisbon, Portugal and strolls the city's back lanes and the reinvigorated waterfront.

8:00PM  **Made Here** "Composer: Amy Beach"
A documentary about the life and music of New Hampshire born composer Amy Beach.

9:00PM  **1927 Flood, The: "And The Water Came Down From The Hills"**
A nostalgic look back at the November, 1927 flood that devastated Vermont. (also 3/13 12pm)

9:30PM  **Made Here** "The Photo Lounge Chronicles: Dan Higgins" (R)
A profile of photographer Dan Higgins, and his work to reveal the social impact of Winooski's many attempts to redevelop the downtown. (also 3/13 12:30pm)

11:00PM  **Amanpour And Company**
Christiane Amanpour leads wide-ranging, in-depth conversations with global thought leaders and cultural influencers on the issues and trends impacting the world each day, from politics, business and ...

Friday | March 11

7:00PM  **BBC World News Today**
Broadcasting live from the BBC News headquarters in London, BBC World News Today gives audiences a detailed look into news stories from around the world. Targeted to an audience looking for more ...

7:30PM  **Vermont This Week**
Since 1982 Vermont This Week has been our signature public affairs series. Each week moderator Stewart Ledbetter is joined by three of Vermont's most insightful journalists to discuss not only ... (also 3/13 11:30am)

8:00PM  **Washington Week**
WASHINGTON WEEK, PBS' longest-running public affairs series, features Washington's top journalists analyzing the week's top news stories and their effect on the lives of all Americans. Robert Costa ... (also 3/13 5am)

8:30PM  **Trinity: Classically Irish**

10:00PM  **Rick Steves Why We Travel**
A love note to travel features vivid footage from Guatemala, Ethiopia, Palestine and Iran. (also 3/20 3pm)

11:00PM  **Amanpour And Company**
Christiane Amanpour leads wide-ranging, in-depth conversations with global thought leaders and cultural influencers on the issues and trends impacting the world each day, from politics, business and...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12:00AM</td>
<td><strong>BBC World News</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30AM</td>
<td><strong>NHK Newsline</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00AM</td>
<td><strong>To Catch a Comet</strong> (R) (also 3/14 3am)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00AM</td>
<td><strong>Ozone Hole: How We Saved The Planet</strong> (R) (also 3/14 4am)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00AM</td>
<td><strong>Lucy Worsley's Royal Palace Secrets</strong> (R) (also 3/13 6pm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00AM</td>
<td><strong>Independent Lens</strong> &quot;The Interpreters&quot; (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00AM</td>
<td><strong>This Old House</strong> &quot;West Roxbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30AM</td>
<td><strong>Ask This Old House</strong> &quot;Concrete Driveway, Spray Paint&quot; (also 3/12 2pm, 3/15 7:30pm)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Saturday | March 12**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:00AM</td>
<td><strong>Classical Stretch: By Essentrics</strong> (R) (also 3/18 6am)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30AM</td>
<td><strong>Yoga In Practice</strong> &quot;Shining Brightly&quot; (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00AM</td>
<td><strong>Memory Rescue With Daniel Amen, M.d.</strong> (R) (also 3/28 3:30pm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00AM</td>
<td><strong>Outdoor Journal</strong> &quot;Black Bears, Grand Isle Festival, Johnson Farm WMA&quot; (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30AM</td>
<td><strong>Motorweek</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00AM</td>
<td><strong>Field Trip With Curtis Stone</strong> &quot;Maui&quot; (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30AM</td>
<td><strong>Growing a Greener World</strong> &quot;Redeeming Your Ground&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00AM</td>
<td><strong>Christopher Kimball's Milk Street Television</strong> &quot;Udon Noodles At Home&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30AM</td>
<td><strong>Maria's Portuguese Table</strong> &quot;Azores' Happy Cows&quot; (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00PM</td>
<td><strong>America's Test Kitchen From Cook's Illustrated</strong> &quot;Tagine And Hummus&quot; (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30PM</td>
<td><strong>Cook's Country</strong> &quot;A Trip To The Big Easy&quot; (R)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1:00PM | **Woodsmith Shop** "Three Bright Candle Projects" (R)  
Three candle-based projects are built using different tools, sets of skills and material choices. |
| 1:30PM | **This Old House** "West Roxbury | Outdoor Oasis"  
A brick patio is laid outside and a dual fuel HVAC system is installed and ducts ran inside. (also 3/14 7:30pm) |
| 2:00PM | **Ask This Old House** "Concrete Driveway, Spray Paint"  
Richard talks bidets; Mauro shows how to use spray paint; Mark replaces an old driveway. (also 3/15 7:30pm) |
| 2:30PM | **Antiques Roadshow** "Desert Botanical Garden Hour 3" (R)  
Phoenix treasures include a Hassan El Glaoui tempera painting and a Line Vautrin Talosel mirror. |
| 3:30PM | **Suze Orman's Ultimate Retirement Guide** (R)  
The personal finance expert provides essential advice on planning for and thriving in retirement. (also 3/21 3:30pm,
3/27 3pm)

5:30PM **PBS Newshour Weekend**  
PBS NEWSHOUR WEEKEND features a summary of the day's national and international news, using renowned experts to offer analysis. Each weekend broadcast will contain original, in-depth field reporting ...

6:00PM **As Time Goes By** "Getting To Know You - Again" (R)  
Lionel and Jean have made vague promises to keep in touch, but will they?

6:30PM **Keeping Up Appearances** "Violet's Countrycottage" (R)  
Hyacinth borrows a cottage in the country for the weekend and meticulously plans a barbecue.

7:00PM **Still Open All Hours** (R)  
Granville has bought a job lot of bargain stock but needs a clever plan to sell it all. A visiting salesman gives him a marketing idea. Meanwhile Eric is not getting on with his wife and seeks ...

7:29PM **Upstart Crow** "Star Crossed Lovers" (R)  
Will struggles to find inspiration for Romeo and deals with an angry actor and an annoying guest.

8:00PM **Father Brown** "The Wisdom Of The Fool" (R)  
Based on the short stories by G K Chesterton, Father Brown follows the kindly cleric as he solves crimes in his community. It is a quintessentially English world: drawing rooms in large country ...

9:00PM **Death In Paradise** (R)  
Sent to the tiny island of Saint-Marie to solve a mysterious murder, Detective Inspector Richard Poole is a total fish out of water. A quintessentially British cop, he would much prefer the London ... (also 3/16 3:30pm)

10:00PM **Professor T** "Mother Love" (R)  
Professor T is called upon to help investigate the disappearance of a six year-old girl.

11:00PM **Austin City Limits** (R)  
AUSTIN CITY LIMITS continues its longstanding tradition of showcasing the best of original American music and beyond. Musical styles range from contemporary and traditional pop to rock, country, ...

12:00AM **Front Row Boston** "Cautious Clay: Live At The Paradise Rock Club" (R)

1:00AM **Nova** "The Truth About Fat" (R)

2:00AM **Daylight Saving Time: Spring Forward- 1 Hour**

3:00AM **Nature** "Australian Bushfire Rescue" (R)

4:00AM **Great Polar Bear Feast** (R) (also 3/14 5am)

5:00AM **Washington Week**

5:30AM **Firing Line With Margaret Hoover**

**Sunday | March 13**

6:00AM **Wai Lana Yoga** "Strength & Balance"

6:30AM **Wai Lana Yoga** "Tadagi Mudra"

7:00AM **Molly Of Denali** "Culture Clash/Party Moose" (R)

7:30AM **Wild Kratts** "Blue Heron" (R)
8:00AM  **Hero Elementary** "Teacher Of The Year / The Sweet Smell Of Success" (R) (also 3/29 8am)

8:30AM  **Alma's Way** (R) (also 3/29 8:30am)

9:00AM  **Curious George** "Duck Helper George/George's New Home"

9:30AM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Jodi's Asthma/Daniel And Max Play At The Playgroun" (R)

10:00AM  **Donkey Hodie** "Groovy Guitar/Treasure Nest" (also 3/15 10am, 3/15 1:30pm, 3/24 10am, 3/24 1:30pm)

10:30AM  **Elinor Wonders Why** "Olive's Library/Nature Walk" (R) (also 3/28 10:30am)

11:00AM  **Weekends With Yankee** "Off The Beaten Track" (R)

11:30AM  **Vermont This Week**

12:00PM  **1927 Flood, The:** "And The Water Came Down From The Hills"

12:30PM  **Made Here** "The Photo Lounge Chronicles: Dan Higgins" (R)

2:00PM  **Great Performances** "Lea Salonga In Concert"
Acclaimed singer Lea Salonga and the Sydney Symphony Orchestra perform at the Sydney Opera House.

3:00PM  **Feel Better With Pressure Point Therapy** (R)
Dr. Michael Pinkus applies techniques involving ancient acupressure points to provide pain relief. (also 3/18 10pm, 3/20 6am)

4:00PM  **Alan Jackson Precious Memories** (R)
Alan Jackson performs signature renditions of traditional hymns and gospel favorites in Nashville. (also 3/18 8:30pm)

5:30PM  **PBS Newshour Weekend**
PBS NEWSHOUR WEEKEND features a summary of the day's national and international news, using renowned experts to offer analysis. Each weekend broadcast will contain original, in-depth field reporting ...

6:00PM  **Lucy Worsley's Royal Palace Secrets** (R)
A tour of London's most extraordinary palaces includes the Tower of London and Hampton Court.

7:00PM  **Midsomer Murders** "Murder Of Innocence, Part 1"
When a barrister is killed in Midsomer, suspicion falls on a convicted murderer with a solid alibi.

8:00PM  **Magic Moments: The Best Of 50s Pop (My Music Pr**
MY MUSIC Presents MAGIC MOMENTS - The Best of '50s Pop Hosted by Pat Boone and Phyllis McGuire of the McGuire Sisters. (also 3/19 3pm)

10:30PM  **The World Of Wisdom & Wonder** (also 3/25 10:30pm, 3/27 5pm, 3/28 9:30pm)

11:00PM  **Call the Midwife** "Episode Eight" (R)
Nurse Crane cares for an unmarried expectant mother. Petra must move up her wedding.

12:00AM  **Inside The Court of Henry VIII** (R) (also 3/15 3am, 3/17 3am)

1:00AM  **Royal Wives At War** (R) (also 3/15 4am, 3/18 1am)

2:00AM  **Lucy Worsley's Royal Photo Album** (R) (also 3/15 5am, 3/18 2am)

3:00AM  **To Catch a Comet** (R)
Monday | March 14

7:00PM  **BBC World News Outside Source**
Broadcasting live from the BBC News headquarters in London, BBC World News Outside Source engages audiences through a unique, digital oriented storytelling approach. Lively and fast paced, presenter ...

7:30PM  **This Old House** "West Roxbury | Outdoor Oasis"
A brick patio is laid outside and a dual fuel HVAC system is installed and ducts ran inside.

8:00PM  **Antiques Roadshow** "Mcnay Art Museum Hour 1" (R)
Fabulous finds include a W. W. Denslow-inscribed "The Wonderful Wizard of Oz" and a black opal ring. (also 3/15 3:30pm)

9:00PM  **Antiques Roadshow** "Mcnay Art Museum Hour 2" (R)
Julius Cohen yellow diamond earrings, a 1928 Gibson Granada banjo and more items are appraised. (also 3/15 1:30am, 3/15 4:30pm, 3/16 5am)

10:00PM  **Independent Lens** "Accept The Call" (R)
A former refugee struggles to understand why his child would leave America and attempt to join ISIS. (also 3/16 3am, 3/19 3am)

11:30PM  **Amanpour And Company**
Christiane Amanpour leads wide-ranging, in-depth conversations with global thought leaders and cultural influencers on the issues and trends impacting the world each day, from politics, business and ...

12:30AM  **NHK Newsline**

1:00AM  **Herd In Iceland** (R)

1:30AM  **Antiques Roadshow** "Mcnay Art Museum Hour 2" (R) (also 3/15 4:30pm, 3/16 5am)

2:30AM  **Food Flirts** "Burger Meets Dosa" (R) (also 3/16 4:30am, 3/19 4:30am)

3:00AM  **Inside The Court of Henry VIII** (R) (also 3/17 3am)

4:00AM  **Royal Wives At War** (R) (also 3/18 1am)

5:00AM  **Lucy Worsley's Royal Photo Album** (R) (also 3/18 2am)

Tuesday | March 15

7:00PM  **BBC World News Outside Source**
Broadcasting live from the BBC News headquarters in London, BBC World News Outside Source engages audiences through a unique, digital oriented storytelling approach. Lively and fast paced, presenter ...

7:30PM  **Ask This Old House** "Concrete Driveway, Spray Paint"
Richard talks bidets; Mauro shows how to use spray paint; Mark replaces an old driveway.

8:00PM  **Finding Your Roots** "On Broadway" (R)
The family histories of Broadway stars Audra MacDonald and Mandy Patinkin are investigated. (also 3/17 5am, 3/21 5am)
9:00PM  Annie Oakley: American Experience
The story of a five-foot-tall sharpshooter who became a world renowned symbol of the Wild West. (also 3/16 1am, 3/16 4:30pm, 3/17 4am, 3/20 4am, 3/20 6pm)

10:00PM  Frontline "Sex Trafficking In America" (R)
A look inside a police unit and a victim's story shed light on the hidden reality of sex trafficking. (also 3/16 2am)

11:00PM  Amanpour And Company
Christiane Amanpour leads wide-ranging, in-depth conversations with global thought leaders and cultural influencers on the issues and trends impacting the world each day, from politics, business and ...

12:00AM  BBC World News

12:30AM  NHK Newsline

1:00AM  Annie Oakley: American Experience (also 3/16 4:30pm, 3/17 4am, 3/20 4am, 3/20 6pm)

2:00AM  Frontline "Sex Trafficking In America" (R)

3:00AM  Independent Lens "Accept The Call" (R) (also 3/19 3am)

4:30AM  Food Flirts "Burger Meets Dosa" (R) (also 3/19 4:30am)

5:00AM  Antiques Roadshow "Mcnay Art Museum Hour 2" (R)

Wednesday | March 16

7:00PM  BBC World News Outside Source
Broadcasting live from the BBC News headquarters in London, BBC World News Outside Source engages audiences through a unique, digital oriented storytelling approach. Lively and fast paced, presenter ...

7:30PM  Samantha Brown's Places To Love "Dutchess County/Hudson Valley, Ny" (R)
Samantha experiences the "Walkway Over the Hudson" and takes aim at shooting sporting clays.

8:00PM  Nature "Pandas: Born To Be Wild" (R)
Unlock the mysteries of wild pandas, whose counterparts in captivity have a more gentle image. (also 3/17 3:30pm, 3/18 4am, 3/20 2am)

9:00PM  Nova "Looking For Life On Mars" (R)
NASA investigates if soil conditions on Mars might have allowed for the development of life. (also 3/17 1am, 3/17 4:30pm, 3/18 5am, 3/20 1am)

10:00PM  Expedition With Steve Backshall: Unpacked "No Turning Back"
Unpack the moments that very nearly stopped the Expedition teams in their tracks. (also 3/17 2am, 3/18 3am, 3/20 3am)

11:00PM  Amanpour And Company
Christiane Amanpour leads wide-ranging, in-depth conversations with global thought leaders and cultural influencers on the issues and trends impacting the world each day, from politics, business and ...

12:00AM  BBC World News

12:30AM  NHK Newsline

1:00AM  Nova "Looking For Life On Mars" (R) (also 3/17 4:30pm, 3/18 5am, 3/20 1am)

2:00AM  Expedition With Steve Backshall: Unpacked "No Turning Back" (also 3/18 3am, 3/20 3am)
3:00AM  Inside The Court of Henry VIII  (R)

4:00AM  Annie Oakley: American Experience  (also 3/20 4am, 3/20 6pm)

5:00AM  Finding Your Roots "On Broadway"  (R)  (also 3/21 5am)

Thursday | March 17

7:00PM  BBC World News Outside Source
Broadcasting live from the BBC News headquarters in London, BBC World News Outside Source engages audiences through a unique, digital oriented storytelling approach. Lively and fast paced, presenter ...

7:30PM  Rick Steves' Europe "Portugal's Heartland"  (R)
Rick Steves dances on the beach at Nazare and marvels at a medieval abbey in Batalha in Portugal.

8:00PM  Made Here "Instructions On Parting"
A visual meditation on mortality, grief, and the collective human journey.

9:40PM  Made Here "Empty Stages: Flynn Center For The Performing Arts"  (R)
Tour Burlington's exciting Flynn Center for the Performing Arts with the Champlain Trio.

10:00PM  Made Here "Women's Stories: A Short Film Showcase"  (R)
A showcase of five short films from New England celebrating women's stories and perspectives. (also 3/20 12pm)

11:00PM  Amanpour And Company
Christiane Amanpour leads wide-ranging, in-depth conversations with global thought leaders and cultural influencers on the issues and trends impacting the world each day, from politics, business and ...

12:00AM  BBC World News

12:30AM  NHK Newssline

1:00AM  Royal Wives At War  (R)

2:00AM  Lucy Worsley's Royal Photo Album  (R)

3:00AM  Expedition With Steve Backshall: Unpacked "No Turning Back"  (also 3/20 3am)

4:00AM  Nature "Pandas: Born To Be Wild"  (R)  (also 3/20 2am)

5:00AM  Nova "Looking For Life On Mars"  (R) (also 3/20 1am)

Friday | March 18

7:00PM  BBC World News Today
Broadcasting live from the BBC News headquarters in London, BBC World News Today gives audiences a detailed look into news stories from around the world. Targeted to an audience looking for more ...

7:30PM  Vermont This Week
Since 1982 Vermont This Week has been our signature public affairs series. Each week moderator Stewart Ledbetter is joined by three of Vermont's most insightful journalists to discuss not only ... (also 3/20 11:30am)

8:00PM  Washington Week
WASHINGTON WEEK, PBS' longest-running public affairs series, features Washington's top journalists analyzing the week's top news stories and their effect on the lives of all Americans. Robert Costa ... (also 3/20 5am)
8:30PM  Alan Jackson Precious Memories (R)
Alan Jackson performs signature renditions of traditional hymns and gospel favorites in Nashville.

10:00PM  Feel Better With Pressure Point Therapy (R)
Dr. Michael Pinkus applies techniques involving ancient acupressure points to provide pain relief. (also 3/20 6am)

11:00PM  Amanpour And Company
Christiane Amanpour leads wide-ranging, in-depth conversations with global thought leaders and cultural influencers on the issues and trends impacting the world each day, from politics, business and ...

12:00AM  BBC World News

12:30AM  NHK Newsline

Saturday | March 19

6:00AM  Overcoming Anxiety, Depression, Trauma, And Gri (R) (also 3/20 4pm)

7:30AM  Eat Your Medicine: The Pegan Diet With Mark Hym (R)

9:00AM  Collagen Diet With Dr. Josh Axe (R)

10:30AM  From Sea To Shining Sea

12:00PM  America's Test Kitchen From Cook's Illustrated

12:30PM  Cook's Country "Comfort Food Done Right" (R)

1:00PM  Rick Steves Island Hopping Europe (R)
Rick Steves explores Malta, Capri, Orkney and Skye, four of Europe's most intriguing islands.

1:30PM  Italy Made With Love

3:00PM  Magic Moments: The Best Of 50s Pop (My Music Pr
MY MUSIC Presents MAGIC MOMENTS - The Best of '50s Pop Hosted by Pat Boone and Phyllis McGuire of the McGuire Sisters.

5:30PM  PBS Newshour Weekend
PBS NEWSHOUR WEEKEND features a summary of the day's national and international news, using renowned experts to offer analysis. Each weekend broadcast will contain original, in-depth field reporting ...

6:00PM  As Time Goes By "The Copper Kettle" (R)
Jean and Lionel have now established a vague, uneasy friendship. Can they build a new relationship?
6:30PM **Keeping Up Appearances** "How To Go On Holiday Without Really Trying" (R)  
Hyacinth declares that she cannot stand snobbery, people trying to pretend they are superior.

7:00PM **Still Open All Hours** (R)  
There are mysterious sightings in the shop and Granville is convinced the place is haunted by Arkwright. How can he prove it to the locals? Meanwhile a surprise visitor from the past gets the whole ...

7:30PM **Upstart Crow** "The Play's The Thing" (R)  
Will's controversial new play is about to be presented to Queen Elizabeth when it goes missing.

8:00PM **Father Brown** "The Folly Of Jephthah" (R)  
Based on the short stories by G K Chesterton, Father Brown follows the kindly cleric as he solves crimes in his community. It is a quintessentially English world: drawing rooms in large country ...

9:00PM **Death In Paradise** (R)  
Sent to the tiny island of Saint-Marie to solve a mysterious murder, Detective Inspector Richard Poole is a total fish out of water. A quintessentially British cop, he would much prefer the London ...

(also 3/23 3:30pm)

10:00PM **Professor T** "Sophie Knows" (R)  
Professor T befriends a vulnerable girl and is convinced she is the key witness to a murder.

11:00PM **Austin City Limits** "Jackie Venson/Mavis Staples With Special Guest Bon" (R)  
Enjoy innovative Austin rock n' roll from Jackie Venson and a 2012 performance from Mavis Staples.

12:00AM **Front Row Boston** "Symi: Live At Gbh" (R)

1:00AM **Nova** "Looking For Life On Mars" (R)

2:00AM **Nature** "Pandas: Born To Be Wild" (R)

3:00AM **Expedition With Steve Backshall: Unpacked** "No Turning Back"

4:00AM **Annie Oakley: American Experience** (also 3/20 6pm)

5:00AM **Washington Week**

5:30AM **Firing Line With Margaret Hoover**

**Sunday | March 20**

6:00AM **Feel Better With Pressure Point Therapy** (R)

7:00AM **Change Your Brain, Heal Your Mind With Daniel A** (R)

8:30AM **Longevity Paradox With Steven Gundry, Md** (R)

10:00AM **Carpenters: Close to You** (R)

11:30AM **Vermont This Week**

12:00PM **Made Here** "Women's Stories: A Short Film Showcase" (R)

1:00PM **Great Performances** "Movies For Grownups Awards With Aarp The Magazine"  
The best films and performances of 2021 that resonate with older viewers are honored. (also 3/21 3am)

2:30PM **Beyond The Canvas** "Women Of Wonder" (R)  
Dolly Parton, Julie Andrews and other creative females reveal how they paved the road to success. (also 3/21
4:30am)

3:00PM **Rick Steves Why We Travel**
A love note to travel features vivid footage from Guatemala, Ethiopia, Palestine and Iran.

4:00PM **Overcoming Anxiety, Depression, Trauma, And Gri** (R)
Dr. Daniel Amen discusses ways to help you feel happier and more in control of your own emotions.

5:30PM **PBS NewsHour Weekend**
PBS NEWSHOUR WEEKEND features a summary of the day's national and international news, using renowned experts to offer analysis. Each weekend broadcast will contain original, in-depth field reporting ...

6:00PM **Annie Oakley: American Experience**
The story of a five-foot-tall sharpshooter who became a world renowned symbol of the Wild West.

7:00PM **Midsomer Murders "Murder Of Innocence, Part 2"**
When a barrister is killed in Midsomer, suspicion falls on a convicted murderer with a solid alibi.

8:00PM **Call the Midwife "Episode 1"**
Nonnatus House is preparing for the Easter Bonnet parade. (also 3/21 12am, 3/22 3am, 3/25 1am, 3/25 3:30pm)

9:00PM **Sanditon On Masterpiece "Episode 1"**
A company of Army Officers descend on the town, offering romantic opportunities. (also 3/21 1am, 3/22 4am, 3/25 2am, 3/25 4:30pm)

10:00PM **Before We Die**
When her lover and partner goes missing, British detective Hannah Laing launches an urgent manhunt. (also 3/21 2am, 3/22 5am, 3/23 5am)

11:00PM **Call the Midwife "Episode 1"** (R)
Sister Julienne and Dr. Turner clash over whether to provide a private care service.

12:00AM **Call the Midwife "Episode 1"** (also 3/22 3am, 3/25 1am, 3/25 3:30pm)

1:00AM **Sanditon On Masterpiece "Episode 1"** (also 3/22 4am, 3/25 2am, 3/25 4:30pm)

2:00AM **Before We Die** (also 3/22 5am, 3/23 5am)

3:00AM **Great Performances "Movies For Grownups Awards With Aarp The Magazine"**

4:30AM **Beyond The Canvas "Women Of Wonder"** (R)

5:00AM **Finding Your Roots "On Broadway"** (R)

**Monday | March 21**

7:00PM **BBC World News Outside Source**
Broadcasting live from the BBC News headquarters in London, BBC World News Outside Source engages audiences through a unique, digital oriented storytelling approach. Lively and fast paced, presenter ...

7:30PM **This Old House "West Roxbury | Exploring Flooring"**
A new backdoor seals the house and a cable rail system is installed on the back stairs. (also 3/26 1:30pm)

8:00PM **Antiques Roadshow "Omni Mount Washington Resort Hour 3"**
Outstanding items are appraised at Omni Mount Washington Resort in Bretton Woods, New Hampshire. (also 3/22 3:30pm, 3/26 2:30pm)
9:00PM  **Antiques Roadshow** "Mcnay Art Museum Hour 3"  
Julius Cohen yellow diamond earrings, a 1928 Gibson Granada banjo and more items are appraised. (also 3/22 1am, 3/22 4:30pm)

10:00PM  **Bring Her Home**  
BRING HER HOME follows three Indigenous women - an artist, an activist and a politician - as they work to vindicate and honor their relatives who are victims in the growing epidemic of Missing and ... (also 3/22 2am, 3/23 4am, 3/24 4am, 3/26 2:30am)

11:00PM  **Amanpour And Company**  
Christiane Amanpour leads wide-ranging, in-depth conversations with global thought leaders and cultural influencers on the issues and trends impacting the world each day, from politics, business and ...

12:00AM  **BBC World News**

12:30AM  **NHK Newsline**

1:00AM  **Antiques Roadshow** "Mcnay Art Museum Hour 3" (R) (also 3/22 4:30pm)

2:00AM  **Bring Her Home** (also 3/23 4am, 3/24 4am, 3/26 2:30am)

3:00AM  **Call the Midwife** "Episode 1" (also 3/25 1am, 3/25 3:30pm)

4:00AM  **Sanditon On Masterpiece** "Episode 1" (also 3/25 2am, 3/25 4:30pm)

5:00AM  **Before We Die** (also 3/23 5am)

**Tuesday | March 22**

7:00PM  **BBC World News Outside Source**  
Broadcasting live from the BBC News headquarters in London, BBC World News Outside Source engages audiences through a unique, digital oriented storytelling approach. Lively and fast paced, presenter ...

7:30PM  **Ask This Old House** "Front Hall Closet, Block Retaining Wall"  
Jenn Largesse and her landscape contractor install a concrete block retaining wall in her backyard.

8:00PM  **Finding Your Roots** "Hollywood Royalty" (R)  
Actors Isabella Rossellini, Anjelica Huston and Mia Farrow explore their family histories. (also 3/24 5am, 3/26 4am, 3/28 5am)

9:00PM  **Frontline** "Pelosi's Power"  
Powerful and polarizing, House Speaker Nancy Pelosi's life and legacy. Across three decades, how Pelosi has gained and wielded power and faced grave challenges to her leadership and to American ... (also 3/23 1:30am)

10:30PM  **In Their Own Words** "Angela Merkel" (R)  
Anela Merkel's meteoric rise from pastor's daughter to the Chancellor of Germany is chronicled. (also 3/23 3am, 3/24 3am, 3/27 4am)

11:30PM  **Amanpour And Company**  
Christiane Amanpour leads wide-ranging, in-depth conversations with global thought leaders and cultural influencers on the issues and trends impacting the world each day, from politics, business and ...

12:30AM  **NHK Newsline**

1:00AM  **Morfar's View Of The Winds** (R)

1:30AM  **Frontline** "Pelosi's Power"
3:00AM  **In Their Own Words** "Angela Merkel" (R) (also 3/24 3am, 3/27 4am)

4:00AM  **Bring Her Home** (also 3/24 4am, 3/26 2:30am)

5:00AM  **Before We Die**

**Wednesday | March 23**

7:00PM  **BBC World News Outside Source**
Broadcasting live from the BBC News headquarters in London, BBC World News Outside Source engages audiences through a unique, digital oriented storytelling approach. Lively and fast paced, presenter ...

7:30PM  **Samantha Brown's Places To Love** "The Food Special" (R)
Samantha features new and unique food scenes from Vienna, Quebec City, Budapest and other places.

8:00PM  **Nature** "Sex, Lies And Butterflies" (R)
Explore the abilities of butterflies and follow them on one of the greatest migrations on earth. (also 3/24 3:30pm, 3/25 4am, 3/27 2am)

9:00PM  **Nova** "Secret Mind Of Slime"
Scientists investigate the "intelligence" of slime molds, which appear to learn without a brain. (also 3/24 1am, 3/24 4:30pm, 3/25 5am, 3/27 1am)

10:00PM  **Expedition With Steve Backshall: Unpacked** "Close Encounters"
Close encounters with creatures that were awe-inspiring and fear inducing are examined. (also 3/24 2am, 3/25 3am, 3/27 3am)

11:00PM  **Amanpour And Company**
Christiane Amanpour leads wide-ranging, in-depth conversations with global thought leaders and cultural influencers on the issues and trends impacting the world each day, from politics, business and ...

12:00AM  **BBC World News**

12:30AM  **NHK Newsline**

1:00AM  **Nova** "Secret Mind Of Slime" (R) (also 3/24 4:30pm, 3/25 5am, 3/27 1am)

2:00AM  **Expedition With Steve Backshall: Unpacked** "Close Encounters" (also 3/24 3am, 3/27 3am)

3:00AM  **In Their Own Words** "Angela Merkel" (R) (also 3/27 4am)

4:00AM  **Bring Her Home** (also 3/26 2:30am)

5:00AM  **Finding Your Roots** "Hollywood Royalty" (R) (also 3/26 4am, 3/28 5am)

**Thursday | March 24**

7:00PM  **BBC World News Outside Source**
Broadcasting live from the BBC News headquarters in London, BBC World News Outside Source engages audiences through a unique, digital oriented storytelling approach. Lively and fast paced, presenter ...

7:30PM  **Rick Steves' Europe** "Travel Skills: Cruising" (R)
Setting sail on the Mediterranean, Rick explores the ins and outs and pros and cons of cruising.

8:00PM  **Made Here** "Freedom & Unity Showcase 2021"
A selection of Freedom & Unity Young Filmmakers Contest award winning films, created by Vermont students. (also 3/27 12pm)

8:30PM Made Here "All Of Me" (R)
The lives of Vermonters caught in the downward spiral of eating disorders and finding healing.

10:00PM Made Here "I Am From Here" (R)
This film, commissioned by the Vermont-NEA, is intended to support actions by schools and communities to address racial disparities, bias, and other issues of equity regarding students and staff of color. (also 3/27 12:30pm)

10:35PM Made Here "In This Together" (R)
Observe a social classroom where students engage in projects about Brattleboro, Vermont history-including the production of a podcast that airs weekly on the local radio.

11:00PM Amanpour And Company
Christiane Amanpour leads wide-ranging, in-depth conversations with global thought leaders and cultural influencers on the issues and trends impacting the world each day, from politics, business and ...

12:00AM BBC World News

12:30AM NHK Newsline

1:00AM Call the Midwife "Episode 1" (also 3/25 3:30pm)

2:00AM Sanditon On Masterpiece "Episode 1" (also 3/25 4:30pm)

3:00AM Expedition With Steve Backshall: Unpacked "Close Encounters" (also 3/27 3am)

4:00AM Nature "Sex, Lies And Butterflies" (R) (also 3/27 2am)

5:00AM Nova "Secret Mind Of Slime" (R) (also 3/27 1am)

Friday | March 25

7:00PM BBC World News Today
Broadcasting live from the BBC News headquarters in London, BBC World News Today gives audiences a detailed look into news stories from around the world. Targeted to an audience looking for more ...

7:30PM Vermont This Week
Since 1982 Vermont This Week has been our signature public affairs series. Each week moderator Stewart Ledbetter is joined by three of Vermont's most insightful journalists to discuss not only ... (also 3/27 11:30am)

8:00PM Washington Week
WASHINGTON WEEK, PBS' longest-running public affairs series, features Washington's top journalists analyzing the week's top news stories and their effect on the lives of all Americans. Robert Costa ... (also 3/27 5am)

8:30PM 60s Pop, Rock & Soul (My Music Presents)
MY MUSIC Presents '60s POP, ROCK & SOUL is an all-star concert reuniting legendary singers and groups performing the greatest hits of the 1960. Among the iconic artists appearing on stage are Davy ... (also 3/26 3:30pm)

10:30PM The World Of Wisdom & Wonder (also 3/27 5pm, 3/28 9:30pm)

11:00PM Amanpour And Company
Christiane Amanpour leads wide-ranging, in-depth conversations with global thought leaders and cultural influencers on the issues and trends impacting the world each day, from politics, business and ...

12:00AM BBC World News
12:30AM  NHK Newsline
1:00AM  Great Performances "The Conductor" (also 3/27 1:02pm, 3/28 3am)
2:30AM  Bring Her Home
3:30AM  Food Flirts "Pastrami Meets Ramen" (R) (also 3/28 4:30am, 3/29 5:30am, 3/30 4:30am)
4:00AM  Finding Your Roots "Hollywood Royalty" (R) (also 3/28 5am)
5:00AM  This Old House "West Roxbury | Father And Son" (also 3/26 2pm, 3/28 7:30pm)
5:30AM  Ask This Old House "Fireplace Repairs, Simple Clog Fixes" (also 3/29 7:30pm)

Saturday | March 26
6:00AM  Classical Stretch: By Essentrics (R)
6:30AM  Yoga In Practice "Being Steady In The Unknown" (R)
7:00AM  You, Happier With Daniel Amen, Md
9:00AM  Outdoor Journal "Youth Deer Hunting, Atherton Meadows WMA, Ice Climbing" (R)
9:30AM  Motorweek
10:00AM  Outside: Beyond The Lens "Mt. Lassen National Park"
10:30AM  Growing a Greener World "Small-Space Gardening"
11:00AM  Christopher Kimball's Milk Street Television "A Taste Of Crete" (R)
11:30AM  Maria's Portuguese Table "Island Origins" (R)
12:00PM  America's Test Kitchen From Cook's Illustrated
12:30PM  Cook's Country "Regional Seafood Specialties" (R)
1:00PM  Woodsmith Shop "Take Care Of Your Tools" (R)
Chris, Logan and Phil look at three tools and discuss what it takes to keep them in top shape.
1:30PM  This Old House "West Roxbury | Exploring Flooring"
A new backdoor seals the house and a cable rail system is installed on the back stairs.
2:00PM  This Old House "West Roxbury | Father And Son"
A tub and radiant floor heating are installed in the bathrooms. Drywall is installed in the mancave. (also 3/28 7:30pm)
2:30PM  Antiques Roadshow "Omni Mount Washington Resort Hour 3"
Outstanding items are appraised at Omni Mount Washington Resort in Bretton Woods, New Hampshire.
3:30PM  60s Pop, Rock & Soul (My Music Presents)
MY MUSIC Presents '60s POP, ROCK & SOUL is an all-star concert reuniting legendary singers and groups performing the greatest hits of the 1960. Among the iconic artists appearing on stage are Davy ...
experts to offer analysis. Each weekend broadcast will contain original, in-depth field reporting ...

6:00PM **As Time Goes By** "Surprise, Surprise" (R)  
Jean decides to pay Lionel a surprise visit, but finds him with one Denise on his arm.

6:30PM **Keeping Up Appearances** "Richard's New Hobby" (R)  
Hyacinth gives Richard a video camera and tells him to "be artistic," because he needs a hobby.

7:00PM **Still Open All Hours** (R)  
Granville bags himself a bargain Christmas tree, which gives him more problems than he wanted. Eric and Cyril embark on a new fitness regime and, as the holidays approach, Granville and Leroy try to ...

7:30PM **Upstart Crow** "The Apparel Proclaims The Man" (R)  
Will hopes to move up in the world when he is invited to Lord Southampton's party.

8:00PM **Father Brown** "The Numbers Of The Beast" (R)  
Based on the short stories by G K Chesterton, Father Brown follows the kindly cleric as he solves crimes in his community. It is a quintessentially English world: drawing rooms in large country ...

9:00PM **Death In Paradise** (R)  
Sent to the tiny island of Saint-Marie to solve a mysterious murder, Detective Inspector Richard Poole is a total fish out of water. A quintessentially British cop, he would much prefer the London ... (also 3/30 3:30pm)

10:00PM **Professor T** "The Dutiful Child" (R)  
Professor T investigates the attempted murder of a billionaire businessman.

11:00PM **Austin City Limits** "Yola" (R)  
Acclaimed soul singer and songwriter Yola performs tunes from her solo debut Walk Through Fire.

12:00AM **Front Row Boston** "Shakey Graves: Live At House Of Blues" (R)

1:00AM **Nova** "Secret Mind Of Slime" (R)

2:00AM **Nature** "Sex, Lies And Butterflies" (R)

3:00AM **Expedition With Steve Backshall: Unpacked** "Close Encounters"

4:00AM **In Their Own Words** "Angela Merkel" (R)

5:00AM **Washington Week**

5:30AM **Firing Line With Margaret Hoover**

**Sunday | March 27**

6:00AM **Wai Lana Yoga** "Better Backs"

6:30AM **Wai Lana Yoga** "Exhilaration!"

7:00AM **Molly Of Denali** "A Fireweed Feast/River Skate"

7:30AM **Wild Kratts** "Komodo Dragon" (R)

8:00AM **Hero Elementary** "Bugging Out / Eager Beavers" (R)

8:30AM **Alma's Way** "Alma's New Kicks/Star Ball" (R)
9:00AM  **Curious George** "Lost & Found/George In His Own Backyard"

9:30AM  **Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood** "Katerina's Costume/Dress Up Day" (R)

10:00AM  **Donkey Hodie** "Being Bob Dog/Panda Panda" (also 3/29 10am, 3/29 1:30pm)

10:30AM  **Elinor Wonders Why** "A Moth Mystery/Just Peachy" (R)

11:00AM  **Weekends With Yankee** "Little Known Adventures" (R)

11:30AM  **Vermont This Week**

12:00PM  **Made Here** "Freedom & Unity Showcase 2021"

12:30PM  **Made Here** "I Am From Here" (R)

1:02PM  **Great Performances** "The Conductor"
Marin Alsop's journey to become the first female music director of a major symphony is detailed. (also 3/28 3am)

2:30PM  **Rosanne Cash At Macdowell**
Composer, writer, and recording star Rosanne Cash receives the 61st Edward MacDowell Medal. Program features a tour of the Peterborough artist enclave, insightful interviews and brief performances by ...

3:00PM  **Suze Orman's Ultimate Retirement Guide** (R)
The personal finance expert provides essential advice on planning for and thriving in retirement.

5:00PM  **The World Of Wisdom & Wonder** (also 3/28 9:30pm)

5:30PM  **PBS Newshour Weekend**
PBS NEWSHOUR WEEKEND features a summary of the day's national and international news, using renowned experts to offer analysis. Each weekend broadcast will contain original, in-depth field reporting ...

6:00PM  **Amelia Earhart: American Experience** "Amelia Earhart" (R)
When her plane disappeared without a trace, the "First Lady of the Air" instantly became a legend.

7:00PM  **Midsomer Murders** "Written In The Stars, Part 1"
An amateur astronomer is killed by a blow to the head with a meteorite during an eclipse of the sun.

8:00PM  **Call the Midwife** "Episode 2"
Trixie and Sister Frances put their training into action. (also 3/28 12am, 3/29 2:30am)

9:00PM  **Sanditon On Masterpiece** "Episode 2"
Charlotte starts her new job as a Governess for the mysterious Alexander Colbourne. Alison seeks to be reunited with her knight in shining armour, and Georgiana receives bad news. Meanwhile, Tom and ... (also 3/28 1am, 3/29 3:30am)

10:00PM  **Before We Die**
Hannah and her new partner investigate a family who they believe are responsible for Sean's murder. (also 3/28 2am, 3/29 4:30am, 3/31 3am)

11:00PM  **Call the Midwife** "Episode 2" (R)
Sister Frances finds herself in a tricky situation when a pregnant woman confides in her.

12:00AM  **Call the Midwife** "Episode 2" (also 3/29 2:30am)

1:00AM  **Sanditon On Masterpiece** "Episode 2" (also 3/29 3:30am)

2:00AM  **Before We Die** (also 3/29 4:30am, 3/31 3am)
3:00AM Great Performances "The Conductor"

4:30AM Food Flirts "Pastrami Meets Ramen" (R) (also 3/29 5:30am, 3/30 4:30am)

5:00AM Finding Your Roots "Hollywood Royalty" (R)

Monday | March 28

7:00PM BBC World News Outside Source
Broadcasting live from the BBC News headquarters in London, BBC World News Outside Source engages audiences through a unique, digital oriented storytelling approach. Lively and fast paced, presenter ...

7:30PM This Old House "West Roxbury | Father And Son"
A tub and radiant floor heating are installed in the bathrooms. Drywall is installed in the mancave.

8:00PM Antiques Roadshow "Junk In The Trunk 8"
Experience all-new and previously unaired Season 22 appraisals, including a 1962 and 1963 Mercury Atlanta #8 and #9 archive, a Rasht horse cover made around 1875 and a purple sapphire ring. Which is ...

9:30PM The World Of Wisdom & Wonder

10:00PM Independent Lens "Writing With Fire"
The women journalists of India's only all-female news network uncover India's political inequities. (also 3/30 3am)

11:30PM Amanpour And Company
Christiane Amanpour leads wide-ranging, in-depth conversations with global thought leaders and cultural influencers on the issues and trends impacting the world each day, from politics, business and ...

12:30AM NHK Newsline

1:00AM Butterfly Town, USA

1:30AM Antiques Roadshow "New Orleans, Hour One" (R) (also 3/29 4:30pm, 3/30 5am)

2:30AM Call the Midwife "Episode 2"

3:30AM Sanditon On Masterpiece "Episode 2"

4:30AM Before We Die (also 3/31 3am)

5:30AM Food Flirts "Pastrami Meets Ramen" (R) (also 3/30 4:30am)

Tuesday | March 29

7:00PM BBC World News Outside Source
Broadcasting live from the BBC News headquarters in London, BBC World News Outside Source engages audiences through a unique, digital oriented storytelling approach. Lively and fast paced, presenter ...

7:30PM Ask This Old House "Fireplace Repairs, Simple Clog Fixes"
Heath breaks down the basic voltages of cordless tools and Mark repairs a fireplace.

8:00PM Finding Your Roots "Off The Farm" (R)
Henry Louis Gates, Jr. explores the humble roots of actors Melissa McCarthy and Eric Stonestreet. (also 3/31 5am)

9:00PM American Experience "Zoot Suit Riots"
The murder of a young Mexican American ignited a firestorm in Los Angeles in the summer of 1942, (also 3/30 1am, 3/31 4am)

10:00PM Frontline "Plot To Overturn The Election"
How lies about election fraud have made their way to the center of American politics. With ProPublica, examining the hidden origins of disinformation about the 2020 election and the handful of people ...

11:00PM Amanpour And Company
Christiane Amanpour leads wide-ranging, in-depth conversations with global thought leaders and cultural influencers on the issues and trends impacting the world each day, from politics, business and ...

12:00AM BBC World News

12:30AM NHK Newsline

1:00AM American Experience "Zoot Suit Riots" (also 3/31 4am)

2:00AM Frontline "Plot To Overturn The Election"

3:00AM Independent Lens "Writing With Fire"

4:30AM Food Flirts "Pastrami Meets Ramen" (R)

5:00AM Antiques Roadshow "New Orleans, Hour One" (R)

Wednesday | March 30

7:00PM BBC World News Outside Source
Broadcasting live from the BBC News headquarters in London, BBC World News Outside Source engages audiences through a unique, digital oriented storytelling approach. Lively and fast paced, presenter ...

7:30PM Samantha Brown's Places To Love "Ft. Myers And Sanibel Island, Florida" (R)
Samantha takes a boat ride to the remote island of Cayo Costa and visits ECHO Global Farm.

8:00PM Nature "A Squirrel's Guide To Success" (R)
Join some of the world's top squirrel scientists who are making groundbreaking discoveries. (also 3/31 3:30pm)

9:00PM Nova "Secrets In Our Dna"
Pitfalls and unintended consequences of sharing genetic data with private companies are discussed. (also 3/31 1am, 3/31 4:30pm)

10:00PM Expedition With Steve Backshall: Unpacked "Teamwork"
The story of the incredible teams behind five world-first expeditions is shared. (also 3/31 2am)

11:00PM Amanpour And Company
Christiane Amanpour leads wide-ranging, in-depth conversations with global thought leaders and cultural influencers on the issues and trends impacting the world each day, from politics, business and ...

12:00AM BBC World News

12:30AM NHK Newsline

1:00AM Nova "Secrets In Our Dna" (R) (also 3/31 4:30pm)

2:00AM Expedition With Steve Backshall: Unpacked "Teamwork"

3:00AM Before We Die
4:00AM  **American Experience** "Zoot Suit Riots"

5:00AM  **Finding Your Roots** "Off The Farm" (R)

**Thursday | March 31**

7:00PM  **BBC World News Outside Source**
Broadcasting live from the BBC News headquarters in London, BBC World News Outside Source engages audiences through a unique, digital oriented storytelling approach. Lively and fast paced, presenter ...

7:30PM  **Rick Steves' Europe** "Greek Islands: Santorini, Mykonos, And Rhodes" (R)
Rick island-hops through the Aegean, sampling the Greek getaways of Santorini, Mykonos and Rhodes.

8:00PM  **Made Here** "Champlain College Student Showcase"
A selection of current work from students in the Broadcast Media Production and Filmmaking programs at Champlain College.

9:00PM  **Made Here** "Transition" (R)
Journey with a Mongolian nomad balancing new roles of mother and doctor in today?s world.

10:30PM  **Made Here** "Wolf Kahn Landscape Painter, And Wolf Kahn At Niag" (R)
Wolf Kahn: Landscape Painter is a portrait of the renowned Vermont landscape painter. We accompany landscape painter and Vermonter Wolf Kahn to Niagara Falls.

11:00PM  **Amanpour And Company**
Christiane Amanpour leads wide-ranging, in-depth conversations with global thought leaders and cultural influencers on the issues and trends impacting the world each day, from politics, business and ...